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The Choral Society Concert
One of the Trustees, whose
judgment in musical matters is
good, remarked, as he was leaving
the Convocation House immediately after the concert, "That was
the best musical entertainment I
have ever listened to on this
Mountain."
To Doctor Peters too much
praise cannot be given for training
the chorus, and for arranging such
an enjoyable programme. It is too
often the case that the master
hand is forgotten in the successful
rendering of the work which he
has planned. Without Dr. Peters'
delicately and skillfully played accompaniments, the perfection of
the numbers would have been impossible. It was because of the
foundation laid by him that the
others were able to appear to the
best advantage. If there were any
defects he was able to anticipate
and to conceal them, thus giving
an additional proof his true genius.
The solo number of Dr. Peters
was so exquisitely rendered that
its difficult technique was appreciated only by those well versed in
in the art of piano playing, and
the part song, "Evening," composed by him showed him to be
quite as successful in this direction.
The other soloists were Miss
Marie Du Plessis, Miss Charlotte
Elliott, and Mr. C W. Gaskell.
It was the first time we have
heard Miss Du Plessis and we hope
that she may be prevailed upon to
appear soon again.
It is needless to say anything
about Miss Elliott ; the audience
applauded her for a long time after
each of her numbers, but the length
of the programme, and her own
work in the chorus also, would permit of but one encore. There
probably never has been such a
favorite upon a Sewanee stage.
Mr. Gaskell's playing upon the
violin is charming. He plays as

one does who thoroughly loves
music for its own sake. His graceful and dignified appearance upon
the stage wins one to him immediately, and his playing charms one
one into complete forgetfulness of
one's surroundings, and makes one
wish he would not stop. He is
the best violinists, with the exception of two of the world's famous
artists, that we have heard in the
South, and there is no reason why
he should not be in the foremost
rank of violinists, unless he abandons music for the pursuit of ananother profession.
H. W. Jervey deserves mention
for the smooth rendering of his
share of the duett with Dr. Peters.
The choral society seemed to be
acceptable to the audience if one
could judge by the applause.
• «»
THE DAILY

P U R P L E wishes

to

account to its subscribers for the
late appearance of
yesterday's
issue. A series of unfortunate and
simultaneous accidents was the
cause of this provoking delay. In
the first place the force at the
printing establishment was unexpectedly reduced by the temporary
absence of one of its members.
Add to this the breaking down of
the machine together with an unusual, but under the circumstances
natural amount of extra printing
repuired to be done immediately,
and the links in the chain of the disaster are complete. All matter for
the issue was placed in the hands
of the printer in sufficient time to
insure publication at the usual
hour.
W E wish to call the attention of
our readers, for the purpose of exculpating ourselves, to two typographical errors in the second column of the second page. These
mistakes occur on the sixteenth and
thirtieth lines, one caused by the
omission of a letter, the other by
the use of an improper punctuation
mark. Both were noted on the
proof sheet, but the printer failed
to make the correction.

No. 5.

The Vice-Chancellor's Eeception.
As usual with the annual receptions given by Vice-Chancellor and
Mrs. B. Lawton Wiggins, a large
number of guests were present last
evening at Fulford Hall to enjoy
the hospitality of its host and
hostess. The handsome home was
brilliantly lighted, numerous Japanese lanters depending from the
ceiling of the piazzas announcing
to the stranger the seat of the festivities for the evening. In the
vestibule the Vice-Chancellor and
his gracious wife with little Miss
Wiggins stood receiving their
guests, who surged in and out from
nine
o'clock
until midnight.
Within, in the hall, drawing room,
library and dining room, the scene
was animated, all Sewanee, with
her numerous visitors at this season
of the year, making the house lively
with their laughter and chatter.
These receptions given at this
time each year are among the most
delightful functions of the Commencement season. The summer
girls and their mothers, the staid
trustees and dignified bishops are
here given an opportunity of meeting each other and the elite of the
University society, and the interest
in the whole Commencement is increased by the insight the stranger
here gets of Sewannee's social life.
Both to the new visitors on the
Mountain and to those who have
known and loved the place for
years, the Vice-Chancellor's reception forms one of the pleasantest
memories of the season, and last
evening proved no exception to the
rule. The house was tastefully
decorated with the various flowers
which grow in such profusion in
this section, and the rooms were
full of their sweet odor. Among
the guests present were: Bishop
and Mrs. Thomas F. Gailor, Bishops
Weed, Sessums, Capers, and Little(COJItinned on 4th page.)
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Programme for To-day.
SEWANEE.

9 A.M.—Meeting of Board of Trustees.
4 p. M.—Base ball game between the
Hardees and Sewanees.
10 p. m.—Annual banquet of the
Alumni.
MONTEAGLE.

Woman's Day.
4:30 A. M.—Concert under the direction of Prof. W. L. Eiseman.
7 145 p. M.—Concert under the direction of Prof. J. A. LeBarge.
8:15 p. m.—Mass meeting, address by
Mrs. John K. Otley, Atlanta, Ga. Reception.

T H E "rush" for Grammar School
students which took place immediately after the Commencement Exercises on Monday morning last,
although furnishing considerable
amusement to those sufficiently disinterested to be able to see the
humorous side of the matter, can
not be passed over without calling
down some adverse criticism. In
the first place it must be acknowledged that on this occasion a number of students whose fraternity
partizanship borders closely upon
fanaticism, indulged in behavior,
which, to be lenient we will merely
call undignified. The time-worn
maxim that "all is fair in love
and war," cannot be strictly
applied in fraternity
rushing
without bringing down some condemnatory comment. It is quite
reasonable that any fraternity
should wish to be the first to extend
an invitation to a popular Gram-

mar School student, but it is
possible that this end may not
always justify the means resorted
to. There seems to be no strong
reason why these Commencement
Exercises should be marred to even
the slightest extent, simply because one fraternity wishes to proffer its invitation some fifteen seconds in point of time ahead of another. After the ceremony is entirely over, and the boys are formally dismissed, if then the "rushers," for the pure fun of the thing,
are anxious to engage in a friendly
scuffle, against his no valid objection can be advanced. If, however, the fraternities persist in the
continuance of these disturbing
manoeuvers while the process of
emancipation from the Grammar
School is going on, they should not
be surprised if the University takes
the matter under advisement and
passes stringent rules relating
thereto.

J. Edward Miles.
The University has suffered a
great loss by the temporary absence
of Mr. Miles, our athletic instructor, who is at Harvard attending a course of lectures for gymnasium instruction upon recent and
improved methods of physical development. For nearly seven years
the "Major" has worked hard and
faithfully for Sewanee's advancement in his special field of work.
How often we have seen him
create a track team out of air, and a
foot ball eleven out of good wishes.
He has made our Clevelands and
Selden, our Goldwaites and our Van
Ness, with no further expectations
of reward than the consciousness
of a duty well done, and his greatest pleasure was in knowing that
his proteges were the first to carry
our colors across the string or that
the last man to struggle over the
stick was a representative of the
University of the South. Not having an athletic exhibition this summer will be a source of regret.
The "athletic show" made one of
the brightest and most attractive
events of the commencement week,
as well as a source of great profit to
our needy Athletic Association.

T H E D A I L Y P U R P L E takes pleasure in calling the attention of all
sympathizers with college literary
enterprises to the existence of the
Sewanee Literary Magazine! In
past years the University has done
excellent work in this form of college literature, but owing to finanWe look forward to Mr. Miles'
cial reasons it had to be disconhome
coming with great interest
tinued. After an absence of sevfor
we
rest assured that Sewanee
eral years the magazine has again
will
profit
by his suggestions and
made its appearance, and so far has
share
with
him his newly acquired
met with appreciation. But it
knowledge.
must be borne in mind that steady
patronage is necessary to the life
of such a venture, and by patronMedical Officers.
age is not meant merely the formal
The medical department this
act of subscribing, but also the inyear is in a most flourishing conditention to honestly pay the subtion, the number of students being
scription.
a great deal larger than any preNow, while we have so many vious term. The following gentlealumni and others interested in the men have been elected the Class
University with us, would be an Officers for '98, and an election in
excellent opportunity for increasing the medical department means a
the number of names on the list of good deal more than most elections :
regular subscribers. Every alum- President, Ralph E. Brake, M. D.,
nus, every trustee, and many visit- Ohio; Vice-President, H. L. Noel,
ors who do not enjoy either of Mississippi ; Secretary, t redk. H.
these distinctions, should be pre- Sparrenburger,
New
Jersey;
vailed upon to take the Magazine. Treasurer, Chas. A. Goudchaux,
It is just as nece'ssary to keep up Louisiana.
with the mental and literary activity of the University as with its
Mr. Hardwick Ruth, an old
progress along other lines.
alumnus, is on the Mountain.
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ke (Srearrj, Sherbet, (foodies,
AH Orders Given Prompt Attention.

PERSONALS AND LOCALS.
Patronize the University Tailor.

Allison Buntin left Monday for
Nashville.

discounted at

FRKESE'S

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchings, of St.
Louis are spending some time at
Miss Milhado's.

Every dollar you spend with
FREJISH is an investment for the
University.

Miss Mabel Hoskins came in
from the Sisters on Sunday for a
short visit to Palmetto.

Agents'

prices

The Great Southern
Assembly,
WITH ITS

Daily Concerts, Recitals and
Entertainments,
Is only Six Miles Away.
You can come over in the morning, spend the day, and return in
the afternoon.

Miss Puryear, of Franklin, TenMiss Govan, of Washington, D.
nessee, is at Miss Harrisons for a C , is making a visit to Sewanee.
short stay.
She is at Mrs. J. S. Green's.
Superb Programmes Each Day !
Mrs. and Miss Walker, of FrankMrs. W. H. Yeandle, of Atlanta,
lin, Tenn., are at Mrs. Tucker's for
came to Sewanee Monday night to
a short stay.
stay a short while at Mrs. Kir byWTatch for announcements!
Master Stephen Shovp of Col- smith's.
A. P. BOURLAND,
umbia, Tenn., is the guest of his
Manager.
Miss
Prinkley
came
in
from
the
cousin, Miss Charlotte Elliott.
Sisters Saturday, and remained till
R. F. McMillan, C. E. '96, at Monday, as the guest of Miss
present of the University of Penn- Sarah Hodgson.
sylvania, returned to Sewanee,
R. B. Cleveland, of Spartanburg,
Monday.
S. C, whose brother, John CleveThe friends of F. K. Sparren- land, was a student of the Univer- Terms Commence March 25th and
berger will be glad to learn that he sity last year, is on the Mountain
August 6th, 1897.
Commencement Day, August 2nd.
is recovering from the painful in- awaiting the opening of the TrinSummer Course in Music, Art, and
jury to his hand.
ity Term, when he expects to enter Elocution. For information, address
Wm. H. DuBOSB, M.A., Principal,
Miss Eva Weber is the guest of the University. Mr. Cleveland is
Monteagie, Tennessee.
at
Mrs.
Wilmerding's.
Miss Lily Green, at Kendal, where
she will remain for a few days before returning to Philadelphia.
St. Luke's Brotherhood.

jfatrmotmt
College

John Brooks Allen left the
Mountain several days ago for his
home in Springfield, 111. He will
probably return in the latter part
of next term.
Miss Rainey, of Fort Worth,
Tex., who has been spending the
early part of the Summer at Monteagle, came down to Sewanee to
stay for a short while at Kendal.
Mrs. G. A. Carey, and her granddaughter, Miss Olive McDonough
of Montgomery, Ala., are making
a short visit to the Mountain.
Miss Hurter, who came up to be
present at her brother's graduation,
is with them. During their stay
in Sewanee, they will be at Miss
Porch er's.

gurrey & g®.t

The annual sermon preached before the St. Luke's Brotherhood
(Successors to G. W. Currey & Co.)
for the Increase of the Ministry was
announced to be delivered by the Prepared to fill any and all orders for
Reverend Samuel Ringgold, D.D.,
of Knoxville. Owing to certain
unforeseen circumstances, at the last
moment, Dr. Ringgold was comThrough the
pelled to cancel his engagement. season. Your orders are solicited
Uor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
To fill this vacancy Bishop
NASHVILLE
Gailor, Bishop Sessums, Rev. W.
P. DuBose, Rev. Theo. Bratton,
and Mr. Silas McBee, of the New
York Churchman, were invited to
NASHVILLE, TBBTH.
SOLE AGENTS FOR
be present and make speeches upon
this interesting subject.
This
brotherhood founded for the inCELEBRATED
crease of the ministry has been doBOTTLED BEERS.
ing a noble work from the time of
These three brands ranked first over 500
its organization.
competitors at the World's Fair.

FLOWERS
Dicbl & Lord,

m

The Vice Chancellor's Reception.
( Continued from 4th page.")

john,Dr.Powers,Dr. Reverdy Estill,
the Revs. Stewart McQueen, T. D.
Bratton, C. M. Gray, F. F. Reese,
Walter Dye, J. E. Martin, Hudson
Stuck, T. J. Crosby, R. E. Grubb,
Prof, and Mrs. William P. Trent,
Dr. and'Mrs. Burr J. Ramage, Drs.
Barton, Hall, Peters, Messrs. A. M.
Rutledge, Thomas Pinckney, W.
K. Miller, Wilcox, H. F. Simrall,
J. M. Daggett, A. T. McNeal, W.
S. Simpkins, W. P. Finley, G. R.
Fairbanks, and many others of
whom lack of space prevents mention

Grammar

School vs. Monteagle.

The Grammar
Scho'ol nine
crossed bats with the Monteagle
nine at Hardee park Monday
4 P.M.
Although it was exceed
ingly warm, the boys played with
some degree of liveliness. For the
Red Caps, or Monteagles, the
catcher did some good work, while
for the Grammar School, our star
of course was Simkins, who
showed how much he knew of the
national game and how well he cculd
put that knowledge into practice.
Kilpatrick piched a fine game, and
although his arm was not in as
good condition as it might have
been, yet he held out finely through
the entire game. The rest of the
men, Crandell, Thomas, Freeman,
Kilpatrick, Cade, Davidson and
Lining, the future "Varsity slugger," did well both in batting and
fielding.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestan'
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summei
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The Trinity Terms begins August 12, 1897.
For information in regard to the departments of Arts and
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee Grammar School, write

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice- Chancellor* Sewanee. Tcnnessc<

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 aud 210 Union St., NASHVILLE, TFNN.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES # JEWELRY
Manufacturers of

Gold Medals,

Society and Class

S. G. S.—4 o o o o o i 2 *
Monteagle,—2 o o o o o o o o
Summary.—Struck out, by Kilpatrick, 7 ; by Maybee, 6. Base
on balls, off Kilkpatrick, 3 ; off MayThe largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
bee, 2. Hits, S. G. S. * 8 ; Mont- Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
eagle 3. Three base hits, Kilpatrick, Lining, Thomas ; two base for illustrated catalogue.
hits, Simkins, Lining. Errors, S.
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
G. S. 4, Monteagle, 5. Umpire,
Turner. Scorer, Selden.

Badges and Pins.

GY AERQH & CAMERON,

SPENCER JUDD,

RICHMOND, V A ,

" Of
Papr ant Tobacco Cigarettes & Cheroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality
and Natural Flavor.

SEWANEE, TENN.

